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Nathan J. Shaffer

From: Bomba, Paul A <bombap@cleanharbors.com>
Sent: Tuesday, September 06, 2016 3:07 PM
To: Nathan J. Shaffer
Cc: Andrew Barber
Subject: RE: ALCO - Tank Cleaning Disposal Receipts
Attachments: Maxon Alco BOL.pdf; Maxon Alco Worksheet.pdf

Nathan, 
 
On 7/27/16, at Maxon Alco Holdings site, located at 301 Nott Street, Schenectady, NY, CHES performed the following on 
a 500 gallon steel tank: 
 
CHES crews will set up the decon area as required, place poly sheeting around the space to be entered, and properly 
cordon off the site to prohibit unauthorized access. Prior to execution, our CHES crew will communicate with your on 
site representatives to ensure site conditions are as expected, contents of the tank are as discussed, and any system 
lines are blanked. 
After the appropriate lockout and tagouts are performed, field crews will complete the following: 
* open tank, perform appropriate monitoring and ventilation procedures tank as required 
* Cut access hole in tank. 
* Vacuum and hot water cut tank contents. 
* perform a final hot water wash down and decon of tank. 
* transfer rinsate and waste solids to drums or vacuum unit 
* remove blanking and lockout/tagout 
* manifest and label waste 
* Transport for disposal to CHES of Bristol, CT. 
 
Waste generated from the tank cleaning was transported to Clean Harbors of Bristol, CT for disposal. 
 
Associated BOL and worksheet attached. 
 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 
 
Thanks 
Paul 
 
 
Safety Starts with Me: Live It 3-6-5 
 
_______________________________                                                                              
Paul A. Bomba 
Field Service Branch Manager 
Clean Harbors Environmental Services 
32 Bask Road 
Glenmont, NY 12077 
Office: 518-434-0149 
Mobile: 845-642-8259 
Fax: 518-434-9118 
Email: bombap@cleanharbors.com 
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